2017 Kindergarten Enrolment
Parents wishing to send their child to AICS Kindergarten need to apply NOW.

ALL APPLICATIONS FOR KINDERGARTEN NEED TO BE MADE BY FRIDAY 8TH JULY 2016.

Application
• Parents need to fill out and complete Enrolment Application form by Friday 8th July 2016 (School Office open 8am-2pm during holidays)
• Pay application fee $50 (non-refundable)
• Provide copies of identity documents and any other information (Preschool Reports, Doctor Reports)
• Applications are processed in the order that they are received.

Interview
• Office staff will schedule an interview with Stage Coordinator and/or Assistant Principal Primary between 18th July and 26th August
• The interview will last 30 minutes to verify documentation, meet your child (or children) and discuss the school.

Exam
• Child is given a basic assessment to assess suitability for entry into Year Kindergarten. This will be done immediately after the interview.
• Parents are encouraged to prepare their students.
• Children who enter Kindergarten should be able to count and identify numbers as well as know letters and sounds of the English language.

Outcome
• Depending on result, parents are notified of offer of enrolment
• If required, completion of a further interview with Assistant Principal
• Placement on waiting list may occur due to vacancies, irrespective of exam result
• A letter of offer will be sent, along with invitation to 2017 Kindergarten Orientation
• Offers are accepted when payment for Term 1 School fees is made

Applications for interstate and overseas students will be accepted until Friday 9th September 2016.
2017 Year 1-6 Enrolment
Parents wishing to send their child to AICS need to apply NOW for 2017.

ALL APPLICATIONS FOR YEAR 1-6 NEED TO BE MADE BY FRIDAY 8TH JULY 2016. THERE ARE LIMITED SPACES IN YEARS 1-6, PARENTS SHOULD APPLY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Application
- Parents need to fill out and complete Enrolment Application form by 8th July 2016 (School Office open 8am-2pm during holidays)
- Pay application fee $50 (non-refundable)
- Provide copies of identity documents and any other information (Preschool Reports, Doctor Reports)
- Applications are processed in the order that they are received.

Interview
- Office staff will schedule an interview with Stage Coordinator and/or Assistant Principal Primary between 18th July and 26th August
- 30 minute interview to verify documentation, meet your child (or children) and discuss the school.
- Assessment of basic literacy and numeracy, ESL requirements or special needs and whether the school can meet these.
  Parents will be notified of Enrolment Examination date at the interview.

Exam
- Child is given a Reading and Mathematics Exam to assess suitability for entry into the grade level.
  - Parents should prepare their students for the Exam. Children who enter AICS should be able to read and comprehend at or above their grade level in English Language as well as have a high level of Mathematics Proficiency at their grade level.
  International students may not meet the Australian Standards and may be recommended for a lower grade level depending on performance.

Outcome
- Depending on result, parents are notified of offer of enrolment
  - If required, completion of a further interview with Assistant Principal
  - Placement on waiting list may occur due to vacancies, irrespective of exam result.
  - Child given starting date on letter of offer.
  - Offers are accepted when payment for Term 1 School fees is made.

Applications for interstate and overseas students will be accepted until Friday 9th September 2016.